
國立臺北商業大學附設空中進修學院 111 學年度第二學期期中考參考答案 

考試科目： 二專 647 英文(二) 考試日期： 112 年 4 月 16 日 節次： 2 
  

I. Gap-filling (40%) 每小題 2分 

Use the correct verbs: do or make 

to _1_ a cup of tea/  to _2_ the ironing/   to _3_ ends meet/  to _4_ the dusting  

to _5_ a mess/   to _6_ breakfast/  to _7_ the washing up/  to _8_ the laundry  to _9_ enemies/  to_10_ 

peace/  to _11_ do with/  to _12_ the vacuuming/ 

to _13_ friends/    to _14_ a mistake/  to _15_ the bed/  to _16_ the dishes/ 

Use the correct verbs: let, make or have 

17. He was careful not to ____ any promise that he can’t keep.  

18. The teacher tried hard to ____ the boy apply himself.  

19. If you want to live well, ____ others live well too.  

20. My advice is to ____ someone recommend a solution to the problem.  

 

II. Grammar  (20%) 每小題 2分 

Complete the following sentences using the correct part of the verb in brackets. One sentence in each pair 

should have an ‘-ing’ form and the other an ‘-ed’ form.  

1. There was a painting _______ with a clean cloth. (cover)  

2. There was a clean cloth _______ the painting. (cover)  

3. The young man _______ by the drunkard was severely injured. (attack)  

4. The drunkard ________ my friend was taken to the police. (attack)  

5. We saw the piper ________ a pipe made of wood. (carry)  

6. All the luggage ________ in the plane were lost. (carry)  

7. Anyone who sees a celebrity _____ his nose will find it hard to believe. (pick)  

8. The nose which is so fiercely _____ looked twisted. (pick)  

9. I wouldn’t find any accessories _________ the color of my dress. (match)  

10. There is a policeman _________ the scene of murder. (guard)  

11. She is the woman _________ at her husband on the street. (argue)  

12. Susan denied _____ anything evil. (do)  

13. The boss suggested _____ every employee a present of $1000. (give)  

14. John remembered _____ him on the corner of the street. (see)  

15. I couldn’t remember ______ ill behind his back. (speak)  

16. Pardon me, but I can’t imagine ever ______ to this. (disagree)  

17. The tenenbaums were contemplating ____ Tibet for a week. (visit)  

18. They didn’t finish _____ for the wedding till last night. (prepare)  

19. The new line of business might involve _____ staff. (increase)  

20. They delayed _____ the tournament because of the rain. (start)  

 

I. Gap-filling (40%) 每小題 2分 

1 make/ have 6 make 11 make 16 do 

2 do 7 do 12 do 17 make 

3 make 8 do 13 make 18 make 

4 do 9 make 14 make 19 let 

5 make 10 make 15 make 20 have 

 

II. Grammar  (60%) 每小題 3分 

 

1 covered 6 carried 11 arguing 16 disagreeing 

2 covering 7 picking 12 doing 17 visiting 

3 attacked 8 picked 13 giving 18 preparing 

4 attacking 9 matching 14 seeing 19 increasing 

5 carrying 10 guarding 15 speaking 20 starting 
 

 


